
REMEMBER THE RED CROSS. GIVE A DOLLAR
THE AMERICAN LEGION "JIGGS" AND "THE STROLLER"

--H 'I
Is The iournal'B Idea of a, grand organisation. We ar all Interested are running neck and neck for first place In popularity among- - The
in what tho Legion does and haa to sax. The Journal, dally and creen anb Jfeatures. Journal's features. Which do you read flretT Write and tell 'The
Sunday, will keep you Informed on Legion activities. Stroller' "J igge" isn't here to defend himself.

AMUSEMENTS

Best Known Poem "inker BobOP

Ella Wheeler Wilcox tone'

One Million for
New Theatre in

New York
Marcus Loew Plans Sixteen-Stor- y

4 Structure to Be Last Word

in Playhouses.

Picture Weekly Is .

Printed by 'Picture'
The stunt of the Literary Digest in

Issuing from plates photographed from
typewritten copy was snatched up by
the Moving Picture Weekly end the issue
received by exhibitors in .the Portland
territory this week is gotten up en-
tirely in that style. The moving pic-

ture magazine, however, has adapted
also the suggestion of the Los Angeles
Times and has sectired headlines and
display lines by enlarging In the-proce-

of photographing, the ordinary type face
of typewritten lines. The weekly Is Is-

sued to the trade by the Universal Film
company of New York and Is the first
film trade paper to take advantage of

Contributed to the New York Sun of February 25, 1883.

Laugh, and the world laughs with you;
Weep, and you weep alone;

For the sad old earth must borrow its mirth,
But has troubles enough of its own.

Sing, ancfthe hills will answer'; -

Sigh, it is lost on the air.
The echoes boun4 to a joyful sound,

But shrink from voicing care.

Rejoice, and men will seek you;
. Grieve, and they turn and go.
They want full measure of all your pleasure,

But tHey do not need your woe.
Be glad, and your friends are many;

Be sad, and you lose them all.
There are none to decline your nectared wine,

But alone you must drink life's gall.

Feast, and your halls are crowded;
-- Fast, and the world goes by.

Succeed and give, and it helps you live,
But no man can help you die.

There is room in the halls of pleasure
For a large and lordly train,

But one by one we must all file on
Through the narrow aisles of pain.

YORK, Nov. 7. One millionNEW is the estimate of the cost
of the new theatre whiqh the Marcus
Iew Realty corporation will erect at
the northeast corner of Broadway and
yorty-flft- h street. The plans have al-

ready been filed with the Manhattan
fcureau of bulMlnps.
. The building will be modem, fireproof

vand lavishly fitted out The structure
. Is to have 16 stories. In addition to

the playhouse there will be a roof gar-
den. On the first and second floors
will he stores and from the third floor
to the sixteenth, inclusive, offices will
be fitted out
v The front of the building is to extend
for 120 feet with a depth af 18 feet.
In the orchestra of the fneatre 1858
persons will be able to sit in comfort.
The seating capacity of the balcony will
be 1208, while 120 morei persons can
be , accommodated In the. loge boxes.
Thus the entire seating capacity of the
playhouse will total 3186. The roof gar-
den will have a capacity of 1500 in
round numbers.

Thomas W. Lamb is the architect and
was told to spare neither pains nor ex-- -
pense to design one of the most beauti-
ful theatres in the city. The playhouse

vwUJ be richly decorated throughout
" Every luxury which will add to the com-

fort of the patrons will be installed.
tio date as to when the building will

be finished has yet been announced by
the Loew company, but It Is understood
that the structure will be rushed through
to completion as soon, as possible.

Holcomb w

The third time, however, the Hunter
came closer to htm and as he left the
river bank ha started for the middle
of the forest. The Hunter thought he
surely had turned toward his home, now.

"There he goes, straight for that hole
at the foot of the great Oak," he Hunter
said happily for he thought he had

As he was about to stoop down and
look in, Major Pole Cat came out. .

Mr. Rabbit at last He walked quietly
to the hole. And as he was about to
Stoop down and look in Major Pole Cat
came out and threw a stream of poison
liquid into the Hunter's face!

"Help! help!" cried he, as he dropped
his pick and shovel and ran away.

Jack the Rabbit had merely stopped
at the hole where Major Pole Cat lived
and then had turned back into the brier
patch to watch the fun. When he eaw
the Hunter running away he laughed
for Joy.

Tomorrow "What Bobby Owl Saw."

story has to do with the race question.
The plot is a strong one, with unsus-
pected .twistiugs and turnings, and all
eventually Is worked out satisfactorily
though somewhat unexpectedly. The
film is being screened afternoon and
evening.

Charles Spere. recently prominent in
Juvenile roles, will play the lead opposite
Bessie Love in her next feature.

fcyCarlysle H.

The Hunter Is Fooled Again
king of the forest was honoredTHE all of those who lived In the

great woodland because he had saved
Jack the Rabbit's life. They thought,
of course, that Tinker Bob had stopped
the bullet when the Hunter shot. But
theli King did not stop the bullet; he
knew the Hunter was angry, ana that
when one is angry ope cannot do his
bfcbt; and also that in the midst of
his anger, to see Mr. Rabbit defying
him by standing on his hind feet, was too
much for the Hunter's nerves and he
could not shoot straight.

But-ih- e Hunter came again to the'
forest.! This ttrre he had on hia back
a shoifcel and a pick. "I am not going
to shoot Mr. Rabbit this time ; I'm going
to folldw him to his home and dig him
out!" He declared. ."He's fooled with me
long enough."

"How do you expect to lind his home?"
asked "Tinker Bob.

"Oh, that's easy enough. TO follow
hfm to his home," said the Hunter.;
"These Rabbits are Just foolish enough
to circle around three times and then
go into their holes. When he does this
I'll digJiim out."

"What will you do with Mr. Rabbit
when you dig him out"

"I'D hang him to a tree as a warning
to all others that try to fool 'he Hunter
ano his Hound," replied the Hunter.

"All is well," said Tinker Bob. 'It
you are wise enough to catch Jack
the Rabbit, I will not hinder."

"He Is a fdolish fellow," said the
Hunter, "I can easily catch him."

"There he goes," said Tinker as Jack
the Rabbit crossed the path some dis-
tance away.

The Hunter made haste to follow him,
holding tight to his pick and shovel.
Down by the river went Mr. Rabbit.
It was the same place where the Hunter's
Hound had plunged into the water. "Ah!
Ha !" said the Hunter, "this is where
he fooled my Hound but I'm not so
easily fooled."

Mr. Rabbit circled around three timen,
each time coming nearer the river bank.

Interesting Film
Shows at Heilig

" Considerable local interest has been
developed in the showing of the feature
film, "The Bar Sinister," showing for
the end of the week at the Heilif?. The
film features Mitchell Lewis, and the

T

this method of issuing on time. In spite
of the tte-u- o due to the printers' strike
in New York.

Potter Reopens Theatce
E. J. Potter, formerly of Bliss, Idaho,

In partnership with T. L. Monteith. Just
returned from military service, has re-
opened the Clinton theatre at Twenty-sixt- h

and Clinton streets, which has
been closed since the departure of the
former manager, Rd Suderetrom, from
Portland a few months ago. Potter is
laying stress upon the serial program
in his theatre and launched this policy
this week with the Initial episodes of
plmo the Mighty." recently - featured

at the Columbia theatre, and "The Great
Radium Mystery," which has Just been
received In Portland for release by the
Universal Film company.

AMUSEMENTS

Dance at Ringlets
COTILLION

HALL
Portland's Largest and Fine it

Ballroom
PUBUC INFORMAL8

EVERT EVENING
Best Muale Beat F.TerythlBf
Moit Wonderful Ball-Bearin- g

Spring Floor

DANCING SCHOOL
Private and Class Leasont Dally
Proftantoaal lBtmetors Only

CHILDREN'S CLASSES SATURDAY
Fourteenth Street, Off Washington

Broadway 8880

CIRCLE FOURTH
M WASH.

TOMORROW

WALLACE REID In

"THE LOVE BURGLAR"
Alio a Harold Uoyii Cnirvdy. "Count Vh VftU,'

and the Tatho News.

in lig-h- t

Hippodrome Has an
Interesting Program
For End of the Week
Little Violet Stroud, who dances

' daintily and who jazzes as well, is one
of the features of the end of the week

?' bill at the Hippodrome. The little
f lady is accompanied In the art by her
j parents, who add much to the enier- -

. talnment.
1 Jack Polk, comedian, is the big laugh

on the program. Ills monologue on
- the small town, his makeup and gen-- "

eral demeanor, make him at once pop

THAT the window washers came and
us just as we were settling

down to work this morning.
te -

That one of them m as a woman.
tor feo

That she swings a wicked brush.

That tie river Is muddy.

That the boys who spend much
of their time "punching the board"
are also punching holes In their
paycheck.

That we donl. fiee how some of
them can get by with it.

iSs. fsa
That the old famhlar Red Cross

signs are looming up again in the
windows about town.

That they Iook familiar.

That so many advertisers want to
get on the same page with The
Stroller that some days there's
hardly room for all of ua.

That. we came to town this morn-
ing carrying a fine fat roll of bills.

I JSa
That they were not. however, of

the attractive greenback variety.

That the Girl . With the Green
Eyes smuggled a fuzzy puppy under
her coat on the car last evening,
and no one would have been any
the wiser had the pup behaved

' himself.
-1 A

Good for Dad
For half an hour had been

lecturing Son on the evil of late
nights, and late arisings in the
morning.

"You will never amount to any-
thing," said dad, "unless you turn
over a new leaf. Remember, it's the
early bird that catches the worm."

"Yes," said Son, "but how about
the worm? What did he get for
turning out so early?"

"My boy," came the answer, "that
foolish worm hadn't been to bed ; he
was on his way home."

Wilkes Company
To Build Theatres

Seattle, Wash., Nov. 7. (U. P.) New
theatres will he constructed in Seattle
and Loe Anpeles, to open next Septem-
ber, according to the announcement of
Thomas Wilkes, head of the Wilkea The-
atre He Is here to nego-
tiate for a downtown site.

"Wo intend to produce the befct plays
obtainable and send them on the road
to play at the cities on the
Pacific coast," Wilkes explained. "The
West is sinjportinsr our organization and
we intend to support the West."

The Wilkes coVporation is operating
theatres in Salt Lake, Denver, Los An-
geles and Seattle.

The Wilkes Theatre cprporation con-
trols stock companies playing as the
Wilkes Players in the four western
cities mentioned.

IN MISERY

FOR YEARS

Mrs. Courtney Tells How
She Was Cured hx Lydia

E. Pinkham'slege-tabl- e

Compound.

Oskaloosa, Iowa. "For years I
was simply in misery from a weak

ness and.' awful
pains and
nothing seemed
to do me any
good. A friend
advised me to
take Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound.
I did so and
got relief right
away. I can
certainly recom-
mend this rate-
able medicine to

othei-wom- en who suffer, for it has
dodo such good work for me and I
know it will help others if they will
give It a fair trial." Mrs. Lizzn
CorBTSKr, 10S 8th Ave., West, Oska-
loosa, Iowa.

Wny will women drag along from
lay to day, year in and year out,
suffering such misery as did Mrs.
Courtney, when such letters as this
are continually being - published.
Every woman who suffers from dis-
placements, irregularities, Inflam-
mation, ulceration, backache, nerv-
ousness, or who Is passing through
the Change of Life should give this
famous root and herb remedy, Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound,
a triaL For special advice writ
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co.,
Lynn, Mass. The result of its long
experience is at your service.

ular with Hip audiences.
V.- A bear and his wreatllng partners
r. furnish much fun, and the three Slilr- -
' leys are welcomed heartily in their
i harmony number. The Eddys, aertal- -
I 'lets, open the bill with some sensa- -

tional stunts, and Allen and Jones do
a "colorful" turn that catches popular

- fancy.
Bessie Love in "pver the darden

; Wall" Is featured in the photoplay end' of the program, whioh is entertaining
and interesting in ktseping with the
rest of the bill. ,

HFII in Broadway at Taylorlll.lL.lU Main 1 and A.1IS9
TOOAY-TQMORR-

OW

THIS AFTERNOOX tillTHIS EVENING 8:14
flN Y TWO DAILYVilli I PERFOBMA5CKS

ALT, KKATS RESERVED
NO CROWDING OR STANDING

OREGON VILH VXCHANGE
PRESENTS

THE FILM SENSATION

THE

BAR SINISTER
WITH

MITCHELL LEWIS
HEDDA NOV4 SPLF.MMI) TAST

IN A ORIPPIX; STOItr OK
THE MODERN bOlTli

Fopular I'rlres

FLOOR. . INCI.EDING I Pft.BALCONY ar tax I oyc
TICKETS NOW SELLING FOB,

ENTIRE ENGAGEMENT

CITYoREC'D NOW!

HFII ICl ,,rolwar at Tnylor

I NEXT WEEK

Thursday, Friday, Saturday
Nights, Nov. 13-14--

15

Spclal Prlc Mat. Rat.
THE'KMIJTKST ACTOIl

GUY BATES

POST
Hiiffport'il by a

SPLF.XDIU CAM'
In the Homttntlc Urania

"The Masquerader"
Mow to Nerur Tlrkmts

BY MAIL SOW
Addre. leltrn. inak ohorkn and
pOBtofflce inoni'V orders av:ible to
VV. T. ranirlo. Mur. llre Thratr.Add l7r War Tax tn prlro tlrkrtlrd. Inelpf- ucT - a d d r m h d
stamped envelope to help insure af
return.

Ticket Offlrn Male Op.n
xt Monday, ov. 10

IT A BEAR!
IT'S BIARt

IPPCOMMF
'

VAUDEVILLE

THREC MRFORMANCCa
DAILY

PORTLAND'S ONLY

PICTURE-VAUDEVILL-
E

THEATRE

17c 25c
MATINEES NIGHTS

rWO BIG SHOWS FOR THE PRICE

Of ONE

HEAUU5IKD TIT

"LITTLE JIM";
IT'S A BEAK!

A5D BESSIE LOVE

"OVER THE GARDEN WALL"

ConUoooo Kbnw Katorday aod
Hunday.

MMTMI BI.STtt IN VAUOIVILLI
ONLT NIOMTS, Hun., Mon.. Tom.. 15c to IIFour Mat., Bua., Moo., Tuu., YYed., lio to "io

"The Man I Ev.
Hunt" I Shirley & Co.

Kttnar A Rany
Arthur WM wliud by Lucid Smith

Mig Venita Gould
Mark NMxm; Klnogrm (jclu), Toptoi of

lh Bar.

Prince Radjah
THIS SHOW CLOSES WITH WtONKSDAV

MATINEE, NOV. 11.

BAKERSTOOK COMPANY
TONIGHT, ALL WEEK, MAT. SATURDAY

The tnasaal Comodr Hit v

"HOBSON'S OHOIOt"
Th Tala u( Old Mtn H"bon and III This

14miiabU Iii(htrt.
Mart Wat "The Htuw of aiaw"

DANTAGE S11 MAT. DAILY 2:30 -
Th Mutlcal nut Ion of th Sn"TEMPTATION

With Bobby Vail an4 th Original Nw York
Company, Inciudln th Famoua Beauty

Chru.
OTHER BIO AOTS -

Thr FarformancM lilr Nbt Curt la at
7 and .

LYRIC MUSICAL
com cov

Matin Dally at NlehU at 7 ana .
Thl wck, a Regular Mailcan j

Mot Tamal of Pun and Qlntcr j
'"SHERMAN WAS. RIGHT"

With Dillon and Prank
and th Rawbud Chora

CHORUS GIRLS' CONTEST TORIOHT t

Tonlht AH Wk Wii, Sat., Mat,

ALCAZAR
MUSICAL PLAYERS

la th Lendoa and JUWTork laecaa
THE BELLE Of NEW YORK"

S00 IWU, Floor, 7MI Alt Rataany SO
Nlt Th 0h9lW Soldtof" .

Great, warm woolly ones
At smaller prices than you've seen for Two Years

Blankets from Beacon, St. Marys and Winthrope
Mills All colors and sizes and for all baby pur-
poses 1000 of them Savings every mother who
reads this advertisement will share in and tell her
friends about.

O 2

1&PEAS0N WHY
Why Doesn't an Iron Ship Sink?

This Is a very natural question for
you to ak right after you were told
why iron sinks in water. The explana-
tion is that by making an iron ship in
the way we do. we fix It so that it holds
a lot of air in between the bottom and
sides, making the combination of the
two the iron ship and the air in it
lighter than the water on which it sails.
Men thought at one time that a "ship
would sink if made of iron, and there-
fore built all of their ships of wood.
Finally one inventor made a ship of iron
and it was one of the wonders of the
world. When we found that iron ships
would float if they were built to retain
sufficient air to keep them from sinking,
we made the hulls of most ships of Iron
for a time.. Now, however, the bestships are made of steel, which is even
better.

If you bore a hole In the feottom ofa ship the water will run in if the ship
is in the water, and thj ship will sink.
because the water coming in drives out
the air, and when the shin in full nt
water, the ship itself, and the water in
it. are heavier than the water on which
it sails, and the ship will go down. Fill-
ing a ship with water makes the ironpart of the ship Just like a bar of iron,
so far as Its sinking qualities, are con-
cerned.

Of course, an iron shiD must hA
long enough and broad enough so thatwhen It is completed there will ha uffi- -
cient air contained Within thA hull 1r
make the combination lighter than water.Always, therefore, when a ship is to bebuilt, competent engineers must go over
me pjans or tne vessel and calculate theair capacity, so as to make sure shewill float.

Nowadays It would be difficult to sink
modern vessel bv hnrinv nr, . n

hole in the bottom, benux th tt)nn
and sides are lined- - with enclosed steel

ir cnamoers, ana a ship will keep afloateven if one or a number of holes aremade. The tason is. nt v.u
when you bore a hole into one of' theseair chambers the water rushing in willrill that air chamber with water, but as
H?.?K.is no connecUon from the Insidethe rest of the ship, the water canget no further.

, Ft"J Book of Wonders.PnMlahrf and Copyrehted by theBureau of Industrial Education. Inc.Waahington. D. C.

J. R. Estherbrook of Cloverdale hassucceeded to the management of the
yiuveraaie tneatre, formerly operated
by A. L. Learned. The theatre has beenclosed for several months, but Mr. Es- -
wierorooK notified Sol Bum. rr,.r,.-- ..
of the Universal exchange here, that hem reopen lor regular showings this

-- Nursery designs 30x40 inch blankets
blues and pinks. Only eighty-fiv- e cents.

--Fine fleeced blankets bound with satin. They're in
white with striped borders and in solid pinks. Less
than today's wholesale cost.

"Wool fleeced blankets 30x40 inch pink and light
blues with both encft bound with satin ribbon.

-- Double wool fleeced blankets size 30x40 inches.
Snowy white with. pink and blue borders. Note that
these are double blankets. "

--Double, heavy wool fleeced blankets in white with
pink and light blue borders and silk bound. They're
wonders at $3.93,

--are extra fine wool blankets snowy white with
pink and blue borders.

At 85c
?

At $1.25

At 11.65
At $2.55

At $3.95

At. $5.95
and S9.50

FANCY
BLANKETS

Where--
SPECIAL

HEILIG Broadwar t Talor. "Th Bar Sin-
ister." with Mkchril Levels, motion pictures.
Afternoon and Tenine.

varDsvirxK
PANTACF.S Broadway at Alder. High elan

aadrTiilr and photoplay feature. Afternoon
and erening. Program cbanssa Monday after-
noon.

HIFPODROMK Broadway at TanihUl. Acker-ma- n

& Harris vaudexille and photoplay fea-
tures. Afternoon and night.

DRAMATIC STOCK
BAKER Broadway between Morriton and Alder.

The Baker Stock company, In "Hobson'a
Choice." 8:20. Matin Wednesday and Sat-
urday 2:30.

MUSICAL COMEPT
ALCAZAR ETenth and Morruon. Murleal

Comedy Stock company, in "The Belle of Ne
York." Matin Wadnetday and Saturday,
a:ao.

LTHIC Fourth and Stark. Musical farce.
"Sherman Wax Right" Matinee daily, -- :
nigbu. 7 and 0.

PHOTOPLAYS
COLUMBIA Sixth and Stark. Crelghton Hale

and June Caprice, in "Oh, Boy. Ill a. m.
to 11 p. m.

LIBERTY Broadway at Stark. Houdinl. in
"The Grim Game." 11 a. m. to 11 P. tn.

MAJESTIC Waalilngton at Park. Special pro
duction. The Miracle Man. 11 a. m. to
11 p. in

PEOPLES Wt Park and Alder. VirUa Mar
tin. In "Hie Official Fiance." 11 a. m. to
11 Pi a.

BTAK Washington at Park. Dolorea Caasinelli,
in "The V trtuoua Model." 11 a, m. to
11 P. in.

STRAND Waaliinjton, between Park and West
Park. Ton Mix In "The Speed Maniac. "
1 1 a. m. to 1 1 p. m.

CIRCLE rotirth and Waahlncton. Victor
Moore in "The Clown." 9 a. m. to 4 o'clock
the following morning.

a. m. to 4 o'clock the following merninr
SUNSKX- - Waahington and Broadway. Wallace

Reid, in 'Lea Than Kin.' 10 to
11 P. m.

Fraternal Notes
J. W. Sherwood, state commander of

the Maccabees, and N. N. Christie, dis
trict commander, will visit Westport
Saturday night at a rally of the faith-
ful in that city. Saturday night they
will be guests of the order at Oregon
City.

Thursday night Portland tent of the
Maccabees initiated a class Of IS new
members. A large attendance was pres-
ent to witness the ceremonies. J. W.
Sherwood, state commander, delivered
an address. Arrangements were made to
give out orders for Thanksgiving tur
keys to the hustling knights proved and
found worthy of the gifts.

The Women of Woodcraft hall, 394
Taylor street, was well filled on last
Saturday night, the occasion being a
card party and dance given by Ivanhoe
homestead. Brotherhood of American
Yeomen. Saturday night at 8 o'clock
the regular lodge meeting with full
initiatory work will be held. A good
sised class is promised for initiation. All
members are urged to be present.

Hassalo lodge, I. O. O. F., tonight
(Friday) will baye a class of eight to
receive the third degree. Charles
Christiansen will have charge of the
floor work and L. W. Weisenborn, noble
grand, will preside.

.

Grand Chancellor Julian A Hurley and
Grand Vice Chancellor W. J. H. Clark wUl
speak at North Plains Saturday evening
before the local lodge of --the Knights of
Fythias.

Calanthe lodge. Knights of Pythias,
Wednesday night in upper Alblna, held
a reception to Jul ten A. Hurley, grand
Chancellor, at which knight rank was
conferred. Addresses were made by
past chancellors Fred Johnson, Leslie E.
Crouch and others. The D. O. K. K.
brigands, the lu of P, band and 're
freshments helped to make tho occasion
a remarkable one. v

"Dzilx
Fashion, Hiitt

ItfbOtaA Mriallu tI'c
IOVMNA1.

6191 Csts
Fashions College Girls Admire
T LNS that are simple and style that

is superb mark these little frocks
for street wear. The first In blue serge
rives prominence to two flounces
stitched to the waist below the belt
There are straps at the sides and these,
,!n turn, are trimmed with buttons, X
Square vest Is set into the front, re-
gardless of a round neckline, but the
result is novelty. Four and one half
yards 44 inch material make the dress.
. If on have two and one half yards
of check silk and an equal quantity of
satin 40 inches wide, , wonders could be

. cons with the combined five yards, with
the arrangement in the second frock as
a guide. The dress buttons down the
back and has a round neckline. There
are buttons up the back of the long,
eiose titling sleeves.

First Model: Dress No. 849L Sizes
U to 20 years. Price 27 cents.

v Second Model : Dress No. 8525. Sizes
14 to SO years. Price 22 cents.

Address Pattern Departments, The
Journal.

Picture Show at HeHifj
"The Bar Sinister," a motion picture

drama having to do with the race ques
tion, IS the attraction at the Heillg for
the rest of .the week, with screenings
afternoon and night. Mitchell Lewis is
the Star of "The Bar Sinister," which
Is allvo with dramatlo action and ro
mance.

mmatariff
MA Morning
6(epVbur Eyes

--range in price front $1.25 to $4.50. Cotton fleeced
blankets that are beautifully designed in nursery ef-

fects that Baby likes.

Wool Filled Comforters for Baby $4.95
36x50 inch near silk blankets in light blue and pink with striped effect and de-

sign interwoven. A very limited number of them to sell at this very low price.

Baby's, Boudoir
Nighties

75c
They're completely finished
with hand-crochet- ed edf
all ready for baby to wear.
Made with double cheat pro-
tector and tape at bottom.

VERY SPECIAL!

Mothers!
Have You Seen Our Complete

76-Pie- ce Layette at $33.45?
--4t is as complete and perfect as we can make
It Absolutely everything necessary tor the new
baby is included.

63 pieces are all ready to wear or use. i5
of the little wearables (dresses day slips night-

ies and jjertrudes) are simply but exquisitely

designed all ready for mother hands to finish.

Coma, U! Youli declare it Perfect

Girls ! Your hair needs a little "Danderine" that's all !

When it becomes lifeless, thin or loses its lustre; when ugly-dandruf- f

appears, or your hair falls but, a 35-ce- nt bottle of de-

lightful, dependable "Danderine" ftjom "any store, will ve
your hair, also double its beauty. Try "Danderine" and see !

Adv.
388 Morrison, Below Tenth


